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Our honorary advisors:
An encounter with Neil Shicoff
by Mati Zeti-Elboim

oward the Jewish Passover Holidays, the Israeli Opera House
presented "La Juive" by Halevy.
This was an obvious choice, since the
second act of the opera is dedicated to
the "Seder"-the ritual Passover meal
which commemorates the flight of the
Jews from Egypt (by reading its story
and eating "matzot': the unfinished
bread taken on the exodus).
The PR director of the Israeli Opera,
knowing my series of radio programs
of "Great Jewish tenors of the past;'
approached me the week before with a
question:
Would I prepare a program on Neil
Shicoff, who was coming to Israel to
sing Eleazar?
"But Shicoff is still living with us and
I hope he lives to 120 :• I answered,
"and my show presents past Jewish
tenors!!" But-after a short hesitation
- I agreed to do it.
I met with Neil and his lovely wife,
Dawn Kotoski (a former opera singer)
for an hour after his rehearsal (directed
by Daniel Oren). Before we settled
down, I told him a story:
"You may not remember, but this is
not our first mee,ir,g. I was in London
around 25 years ago, and I had gone
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to Covent-Garden to see The Tales of
Hoffmann.
That evening the conductor was Sir
Georg Solti and the role of Hoffmann
was supposed to be sung by Placido
Domingo; but Domingo was replaced
by a young American tenor named
Neil Shicoff. I was astounded by his
great voice and dramatic performance.
Everybody in the audience was deeply
impressed, and many said he was
better than Domingo.
After the final curtain call, I ran to
the stage door to meet with the sensational young tenor, and when my turn
came, I whfapered into his ear: do you
have any relationship to the Cantor my
late father used to admire so muchSydney Shicoff ?? ! !
I whispered, because at that time
not many artists were willing to
publicly admit they were Jewish, but
Neil answered with no hesitation,
"Yes, he is indeed my father!!"
After I reminded him of this first
meeting, we started to discuss the possibility of making the radio program. I
asked him about past tenors and their
influence on him, especially at the
NEIL SH ICOFF continued on page 6
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CONCERTS co11ti11ued from page 5

Christmas concert, Stockholm-area
hospital radio network, Dec. 20, 1954

Producer's Showcase, Jan. 30, 1956
(5601), audio of telecast with R. Tebaldi:
0 sventata; Ch e gelida manina; Mi

(5406)
Jn fernem Land (Lohengrin); Nar jag for
mig sjalv; Cantique de Noel; Till havs.

chiamano Mimi; 0 soave fanciulla

(Boheme).
CD 4: American and Swedish Radio
Concerts and Rarities 1920-1960
JB Greets America, Oct. 3, 1937 (3705)
Spoken greeting addressed to Milton
Cross about upcoming radio concerts.
GM Concert: Opera night, Dec. 5, 1937
(3708)
Recondita armonia (Tosca); 0 paradiso

(Lafricana); Solenne in quesfora (Forza)
with D. Dixon; Quittons ce lieu... Anges
purs (Faust) with Dixon, G. Moore.
Bell Tel. Hr, March 12, 1951 (5102)
Vesti la giubba; The rose ofTralee;
Celeste Alda.

Skansen, May 25, 1952 (5203)
Trollsjon; Land, du valsignade; !ch hab'
kein Geld, bin vogelfrei.
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iSwedish Radio Concert, Stockholm
Concert Hall, Sept. 28, l 945 ( 4502)
Je crois entendre encore (Les pecheurs

de perles).
Swedish Radio Concert, Stockholm
Concert HaJJ, July l 8, 1958 (5804)
Svarta rosor (Sibelius); Standchen

Orkeslertorenlngen
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Swedish Radio Concert, Gothenburg
Concert Hall, Aug. 5, 1960 (6004)
Jag langtar dig; Kuda, kuda (Evgeny
Onegin); In fernem Land (Lohengrin).
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(Strauss).
The Gothenburg concert announcement

J.B. in a rare test pressing:
• Studio rec. 1949, alternate take 1 of
Berceuse (Jocelyn).
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beginning of his career. He told me
that Jussi was, and still is, his favorite
tenor. Neil said that at the start of his
Met career, around 1976-7, he used to
listen all the time to Jussi's tapes before
going on stage. My reaction was, "Now
I understand why your name is on the
Honorary Advisory Board of the
JBS- USA!"
When I asked him whether he liked
Bjorling in Puccini or other repertoire,
h e said "I love his Verdi very very

much and Jussi had the most beautiful
voice and technique! [ like Correlli,
Pavarotti and Domingo as well, but for
other reasons"
1 told Neil that from the first time I
heard him, I was impressed by the fact
that when he reached high-notes, his

that she follows the example of Bjorling's wife. When I gave him three of
my previous programs ( with English
translations) on Caruso, Bjorling and
Kiepura, and added that he might not
have time to listen to them, Neil was
impatient and said quickly: "Just give

voice became bigger (just as with Jussi)
whereas with most tenors the high
notes narrow toward the top.
Dawn, his second wife, now manages
Neil's career. On this subject, I noted

me the Jussi stuff!!"
Then he became nostalgic, when I
showed him the original program
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from the old Met, of Jussi's return to
sing Turiddu on November 16, 1959.
On Tuesday 13th April, I saw the
premiere of "La fuive." Sitting in the
first row, I was very much impressed
with the following cast: Conductor:
Daniel Oren; Director: David Pountney; Eleazar: Neil Shicoff; Rachel:
Marina Poplavskaya; Leopold: Robert
McPherson; Cardinal Brogni: Roberto
Scandiuzzi; Princess Eudoxie:
Annick Massis.

Shicoff gave a great performance,
very emotional. His powerful voice
may have lost some of its brilliance
and gotten somewhat metallic, but for
me that did not take away the impact
of his tragic performance. All other
singers mentioned gave good performances, and the conductor Oren, showed
great understanding of the score. An
unforgettable evening and again-a
milestone at the Israeli Opera House
After the performance I went to

congratulate Neil and managed to give
him a copy, just received by mail from
Eric Wimbles, of the "Jussi Bjorling
Saga" and two other CDs of JB's film
and TV appearances. Neil and his wife
were so delighted to have those CD's!! ■

Mati Zeti-Elboim is our correspondent
in Israel. He has presented several radio
programs on f B on Israeli radio, and
has written often for our publications
and for the Scandinavian Society.
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